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	Student Name: Sample Student
	Parent Name: 
	Grade: 
	Phone: 
	Cell: 
	Address: 
	Email address: 
	RESOURCES USED  INSTRUCTIONAL METHODSLanguage Arts: - grammar, phonics, spelling, handwriting exercise books- creative writing program, personal journal- library, reading books, novels- online resources, apps(Eg: Explode the Code, Excellence in Writing, Essentials in Writing, reading Eggs, All About Reading, MCP Phonics, Evan Moor)- direct instruction, read and respond orally and in writing, research, discussions, workbook practice
	LEARNING OUTCOMES TO ACHIEVELanguage Arts: - read for information, understanding and enjoyment- write and speak clearly, accurately, and appropriately for the context- understand and appreciate literature, the arts, and the creative process- demonstrate competency in using information technology- complete chosen program assignments and exams with 90% mastery- write complete sentence, well formed paragraphs, complete essays (age dependent)- read a novel a month
	EVALUATION METHOD  FREQUENCYLanguage Arts: - daily observation and discussion- weekly written work- oral reading, reading log- written compositions, public speaking, journal, creative responses (weekly)- quizzes and exams- year-end portfolio assessment
	RESOURCES USED  INSTRUCTIONAL METHODSMath: - math textbook, DVDs, Internet resources and apps, manipulatives, math games, flash cards, drills(Eg Math-U-See, Abeka, Singapore, BJUP, Teaching Textbooks, Beast Academy, Khan Academy, Jump Math, Horizons, RightStart, Saxon)- direct and video instruction- hands on activities, games, drills- real life applications (cooking, budgeting, building)
	LEARNING OUTCOMES TO ACHIEVEMath: - use mathematics to solve problems in business, science, and daily life situations- demonstrate problem solving and decision making- follow lessons in text, complete entire program with 90% accuracy- (choose age appropriate specific goals)add and subtract using regrouping, solve two step algebra problems, solve word problems, count to 1000, memorize multiplication and division facts 
	EVALUATION METHOD  FREQUENCYMath: - daily observation- daily assignments and speed drills- unit tests and weekly quizzes- year-end portfolio assessment
	RESOURCES USED  INSTRUCTIONAL METHODSScience: - science textbook, unit study guides, library books, Internet resources, videos- science class / club- experiment materials (glass ware, microscope, biological specimen, measuring instruments)(Eg: Apologia, Top Science, Christian Kids Explore, Gather Round)- direct and video instruction, hands on activities and experiments, group work, field trips, read and respond
	LEARNING OUTCOMES TO ACHIEVEScience: - understand the physical world, ecology, and the diversity of life- understand the scientific method, the nature of science and technology and their applications to daily life- complete all outcomes in chosen curriculum- demonstrate competency using information technology- (age specific goals) - design an experiment procedure, identify variables, make solid observations, discuss data results, ask questions and form hypotheses
	EVALUATION METHOD  FREQUENCYScience: - daily observation and discussions- weekly written work- unit exams and quizzes- research reports, projects, completed experiments, posters, oral presentations, Science Fair project- Year-end portfolio assessment
	RESOURCES USED  INSTRUCTIONAL METHODSSocial Studies: - social studies/ history/ geography textbooks- unit studies, online resources- history club/ classes - Internet, library, videos, maps- field trips, museums(Eg: Mystery of History, Ever Ancient Ever New, Gather Round Unit Studies, Canadian Civics)- direct instruction, research tasks, group classes, Internet research, video instruction, interviewing leaders in politics, community
	LEARNING OUTCOMES TO ACHIEVESocial Studies: - know the history and geography of Canada and have a general understanding of world history and geography- understand Canada's political, social and economic systems within a global context- respect the cultural diversity and common values of Canada- demonstrate commitment to democratic ideals- demonstrate competence using information technology- identify the provinces and capital cities of Canada 
	EVALUATION METHOD  FREQUENCYSocial Studies: - daily observations and discussions- weekly written samples, written answers- oral/ written/ visual reports and projects (four during the year)- year-end portfolio assessment
	RESOURCES USED  INSTRUCTIONAL METHODSPEHealth: - homeschool gym classes- family activities, exercise classes and DVDs- sports - soccer, hockey, gymnastics- ski and gymnastics lessons- swimming lessons, dance lessons- health books and workbooks- direct instruction- daily practice and participation
	LEARNING OUTCOMES TO ACHIEVEPEHealth: - recognize the importance of personal well-being and appreciate how family and others contribute to that well-being- know the basic requirements of and active, healthful lifestyle
	EVALUATION METHOD  FREQUENCYPEHealth: - daily observation and participation- coach and instructor reports- fitness charts- completion of workbooks, research activities
	RESOURCES USED  INSTRUCTIONAL METHODSReligionFaith Character Development: - scripture, catechism- Lives of the Saints and other religious texts- online resources for customs and practices- character and virtue books and stories- clubs, Sunday School, youth groups- videos- direct instruction, video instruction, volunteer activities, personal and family prayers and devotions, discussions
	LEARNING OUTCOMES TO ACHIEVEReligionFaith Character Development: - acquire a firm foundation through personal prayer and reflection- respect cultural and religious diversity- demonstrate desirable personal characteristics such as respect, responsibility, fairness, honesty, caring, loyalty, faithfulness
	EVALUATION METHOD  FREQUENCYReligionFaith Character Development: - daily observation and discussions- attendance at events and worship services- personal faith and character journal- badges and awards from cubs and youth activities
	RESOURCES USED  INSTRUCTIONAL METHODSArt: - art classes- various media supplies - paint, canvas, crayons, clay, sculpture media- art books- computer online resources- camera, computer, editing software- direct instruction- video instruction- individual exploration
	LEARNING OUTCOMES TO ACHIEVEArt: - understand and appreciate art and the creative process- use two new drawing techniques in three projects- create two digital projects using a camera and editing software
	EVALUATION METHOD  FREQUENCYArt: - daily observation- year end portfolio demonstrating variety and growth in skills and techniques
	RESOURCES USED  INSTRUCTIONAL METHODSMusic: - piano lessons- theory work (RMC 5)- listen to a variety of musical genres- direct instruction
	LEARNING OUTCOMES TO ACHIEVEMusic: - understand and appreciate music and the creative process- complete level 5 theory and practical exams
	EVALUATION METHOD  FREQUENCYMusic: - daily observation of practice and assignments- music recitals (twice yearly)- music instructor reports (monthly)- RMC theory and practical exam (year end)
	RESOURCES USED  INSTRUCTIONAL METHODSOther: - sewing classes, sewing machine, fabric and notions- cooking with Mom, recipe books, ingredients- direct instruction, video instruction
	LEARNING OUTCOMES TO ACHIEVEOther: - learn basic sewing skills- learn machine safety and care- learn kitchen safety- follow a recipe to complete dishes- create a menu plan, grocery list from the plan
	EVALUATION METHOD  FREQUENCYOther: - daily observation- completed sewing project- completed food dishes- year end portfolio review
	RESOURCES USED  INSTRUCTIONAL METHODSOther_2: - drama club- scripts- direct instruction and on stage practice
	LEARNING OUTCOMES TO ACHIEVEOther_2: - understand and appreciate drama and the creative process
	EVALUATION METHOD  FREQUENCYOther_2: - Christmas and year end drama presentation- club leader reports (monthly)
	RESOURCES USED  INSTRUCTIONAL METHODSOther_3: 
	LEARNING OUTCOMES TO ACHIEVEOther_3: 
	EVALUATION METHOD  FREQUENCYOther_3: 
	Skills Integrated throughout: - research an issue thoroughly and evaluate the credibility and reliability of information sources- demonstrate critical and creative thinking skills in problem solving and decision making- know how to work independently and as part of a team- manage time and other resources needed to complete a task- demonstrate initiative, leadership, flexibility and persistence- evaluate their own endeavors and continually strive to improve- have the desire and realize the need for life-long learning
	Other1: Drama
	Other: Home Ec
	Other3: 
	Date: 
	ASN: 


